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-.IPPINE HEART CENTER"", ....
BAST AVENUE, QUEZON CITY USO
PHILlPPrNES

MESSAGE

()n thp occasion of the International Phi lippinQ Philatelic Society's Stamp Exhibition

scheduled for the 14th of February, 1976, I am extending my warm congratulations t()

its organizers and staff.

Very timely set the exhibit pcrfonns mOre thnn just a rich cultural role. To: he

general public, it is an intel"esting and in formative expel'jence that brings to the io-

eus, more significant areas of the Medical field.

In behalf of the Philippine Heart Center for Asia, I wish you all success and thanl,

you f\Jr joining us during this. Philippine Heart. Montn, in the dissemination of medical

history uniquely through this exhibit.

AVENTLO P. AVENTUR.\, M.D.
.ph"ector
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PHILIPPINE HEART CENTER FOR ASIA - A Story of Compassion

In late 1971 a woman afflicted with
rheumatic heart disease needed open heart
surgery to survive. She did not have
enough money to defray the cost, so .,;.oe
sought the help of the V. Luna Medi~al

Center cardiac team which agreed to do the
operation. However, some problems still
remained': a few basic expenses related
with the, operation but beyond the scope of
the cardiac team.

A member of the cardiae team broached
the matter to the First Lady. kn~winC' ~he

takes keen interest in matters that mean
helping the little people a bit more.

The woman was saved. The First LadYL
on the other hand, found yet another of·
her people s enemies to fight again"st: heart
disease.

Aware of the growtng menace of heart
diseases to the lives of many Filipinos,
the First Lady gathered the country's top
heart specialists, prominent businessmen
and government officials together to map
out the eampaign against heart diseases.
It is barely known that many of the vic
tims of heart diseases come from the low
income majority who, without enough mo
ney. C8Jmot afford the needed heart care.

Out of this meeting was born the Hean
Foundation of the Philippines, a private,
non-stock and non-profit organizaton. i"'he
Foundation was launched at Malacanang
Palace em February 14, 1972 Valentine'·.!
Day. a ~tting oce~sion to· start a campaign
to combat heart disease. The launching -ce
remony was witnessed by Madame Tien
Soeharto, Indonesia's First Lady. The
lund-raising campaign which was started
on the same day, brought in some two mil
lion pe!!Og worth of donations - one mil
Han pesos more than the targeted amount
- from the government and private sec
tors as well as civic-minded individuals.
On the same d.ay a team led by Dr. Avelino
P. Aventura performed a successful ~pen

heart surgery at the V. Luna Medical Cen
ter, seen nationwide via colored television.

The Foundation has a threefold objec
tive, namely:

1. Patient Care

8. To extend the best and most ef
fective heart care tQ- ne~y patients, includ
ing heart surgery. To this end, the Foun
dation shall give financial assistance pri
marily to cases needing surgical correction:
by open heart technique, and shall set 'Up,
eventeally, its own Heart Center.

b. To develop methods of diagnosil
and treatment which are suitable to Fili
pino heart patients

2. Cardiology EducatioD

a. To plan, initiate and develop ap
propriate post-graduate teaching pro
grams to broaden the knowledge of doe
tors and paramedical perso:nm.el.

b. ITo organize an information cam
paign, in coordination with other interested
agencies, in order to enlighten the publi•.
on heart care and diseases of the heart.
To this end. February shall be set aside
as the. "heart month ,. ion which an inten
sive information campaign is to be con-·
ducted through the mass media, including
heart forums and seminars, for the· lay
public.

c. To provide specialized training in
eardiology to young Filipino doctors -by
providin~ them with fellowships.

3. Research in Heart Disease

a. To conduct more accurate surveys
of heart diseases. in the Philippines. in or
der to determine its magnitude and ita
identif~ng features than are presently
known.
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b. to :verify and ,identify any ,peculiar
features of various types of heart disea:;e
which may be particularly relev.ant to
diseases affecting FilipiD.o subjects.

c. 'To develop methods of 'control and
prevention of the types of 'heart diseases
which can be put under :contrc-l and 'per
haps totally prevented.

d. To encourage and 'support basic
research in heart disease, particularly
those types which are more -prevalent
among, if not peculiar to, Filipino subjects
and .environment.

Because of the increasing number of
people who suffer from heart disease, the
:Foundation felt it was not only necessary
to' give financial assistance to heart pa
tients unable to pay their way through a
much-needed heart care and/or heart sur
gery, but it al~o' felt it was important to
provide, a continuing health education for
the m8lSses Many of the, patients who die
of heart disease are ignoran,t" of its symp
toms and the prQper health ,c~e.

The Philippine Heart Association, there
f-Qre, together .with the Foundation and
the ,Department of Health petitioned hiB
Excell-ency. P,resident Ferdinand .E. Marcos
to set aside one month of every year for
caTrlJiology education. President Marcos
issued Presidential Proclamation 109-6 in
which he ·declared ,February of each yeaT
as :the Philippi-ne ,Heart MOl1th. He de
creed that this month -.is to be rlevoted to
Hthe task of effecting the highest possible
degree of heaLth care among our people
through intensive enco~agement of re
search, experimentation -and study of the
human hearta.nd its afflictioJ;l, .-as well as

community involvement in the task of na
tion-building for a healthier citizenl·Y by
extensive mass continuing education.

]t was never the idea of the First Lady
to found a philanthropic oragnization
merely to raise fu.nds and provide' fr~
operation, med-icfttion, 'hospimJization and

8

l'ehabilitation" to .dese~ng heart patients.
Her goal was to set up a center which
would ,p-rovide the setting for just that
kind of campa~gn. A heart center, there
fore, was necessa,ry to.serve -as base from
which the activities ,of the .Found'ation were
to emanate.

'The goal of the Heart Center was -out
lined by the First Lady: "While the Heart
F-oundatian .attended to the shorter range
-go~l. to extend. medical aid to those
in urgent need of it, the Hearl Center was
envisioned to formulate and implement the
longer range 'program "for further res~arch

es on heart diseases 'for their prevention
and eventual cure.

Fourteen months 'later, the Philippine
Heart Center for Asia stands as a magni
ficent symbol of hope for the millions of
cardiac sufferers, the temple - in the
words of the First Lady -" where the ,pass
ing medical scientists can offer the stric
ken the healing power of his art and 6f
his heart;··

Designed by Architect Jorge Ramos, the
Philippine .Heart Center for Asia is be
lieved to be -the most 'modern heart hoa
pital in ·this 'part of the 'World, contai.ning
the -best features of :leading heart hospi
talS in the United States and Europe. The
Heart C~ter IS made up of the Medical
Arts huilding :ar.d the hospital proper. The
eight·storey Medical. Arts building hous8
among others, executive offices, doctros' 'of
fices .and resea-rch laboratories.

.Facilities for Patient Care. The fouT'
story Heart Hospital 'contains the most
advance medical facilities 'forthe treatment
of 'heart patients.

The first floor of the hospital. for In

stalnce, contains modern X-ray facilities?
an Out Patient Department equipped with
modern diagnostic apparatus, cardiova~cu

Jar laboratories, a well furnished room for
card~:ac rehabiiitation, .a fully .equipped
f'mergency room amd a pharmacy.



The Heart Ho::spital has four full)'
equipped operating rooms on the second
floor ,,,here the Intensive Care Unit and
the recovery rooms are located. A hatch
way facilitates the transfer of a patient
from his room to the operating rOOm.

The coronary care units and the pe~

diatric units are found en the next flOur.
The conference room is fully equipped with
audio-visnal facilities.

l\1ed!cal and research laboratories whe!"e
scientific investigations on heart disea5es
and related fields of interest will be COIl

ducted constitute a very important sec
tion of the Heart Hospital. These labo
ratories are equipped with lin In-dflte
sc:entific apparatus to meet the demands
for j,ncreased scientific inquiries.

The Heart Hospital has a bed capacity
of 128. Each floor of the hospital is coa
veniently divided in~o what are d?:scribed
as Petat A, Petal B and Petal C. The pli
tients' rooms are distributed according
to this petal-shape ·al'l'angement and arc
within view of the nurses' station where
the conditions of heart patients are con
stantly monitored. Each private room is
equipped with Jr.oder,n apparatus. Another
equally importnnt function of the PHCA ]3

to serve as. a heart research center for the
Philippines and, hopefully for A ~ia.

In general. the research efforts of tht;>
Heart Center are geared toward the Asian
heart: the effects of Asian climates, diets,
life habits. ris:k factors prevalent in the
rC.Q"ion. related diseases and other £acto1'3
which influence cardiac conditions in Asia.
In particubal', the Heart Center will en
gage in a thl'eE' prong research activity:

clinical res:earch. basic research and bio·
engineering. 1'his is inspired by the fact
that today's scientific problems requil'e the
coordinated efforts of medical S:C'ienti"u:,
biochemists and engineers. This interdis
ciplinary approach will be useful in com·
batting heart diseas:es. in teaching and in
developing medical equipment.

Edu.cation and Training. Anothel· im'
portant activity of the Heart Center lS

its program of continuing education, The
Heart Center hopes to be the meeting place
of scientists, physicians, surgeons and edu
cators where e>.;change of information on
th~ human heart, particulal'ly the Asi ... n
he-nrl. mn:-' he fmitrul1y carried ouL Ihrn\l~h

a series of congresses, conventions, semi~

nul'S and conferences.
\ .. '

In addition. it hopes to be the plal·e
where scientists and heart specialists may
meet to share knowledge about the human
heart, and EO educate the people in pre
venting cardiac disorders and to tell them
where and when to obtain tt'eatment when
such disorders occur. The H~art Center
hopes to be the source of infocmation 0,0

the heart. heart care and prevention of
heart disorders.

When she ·summed up the rationale
behind a heart information drive more
than a year ago, Mrs. Imelda Romualdez
Marcos could very well have 5poken of the
reasons for a heart center. She said:

'7"he concern for human life is the
philosophy behind our concer,n for the hu
man heart. Each single one of our citizens
is of great value not just to himself VI'

his kin, but also to human society to wh:ch
he belongs. It is the spirit of the limes
thnt brings to us this awareness.'
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DR. JOSE P. RIZAL, OPHTHALMIC SURGEON
by Geminiano de Ocampo, 1\I.D.*

\
I

ffJ::>L dc'" <P. d(iwl, t/;" ~/-'hilWJin,

dVational df,w - tf;, q,wt",t 'Jdi/Jino

h"o anti mmty' - he;' bun d'/Jiet<.<1
ill m.cUl9 ~tamp i:11-U£j of tl;~ (j)hdi/41inei.
c:4 ilote.C[ :1d£l!tiit, d.:x:.b...l'" of me,heinE,

phdo~oph.E.'t, 1.:::.ufj.!!1.1" 7.')o'i.m~., hiiI-O"'

ian, l2o·.1E.Li~t, poet. jOlL'tl2aLiit alld poLH
qlot, cRizal (va, /"o.'.ow,~,d a, th, q,~a

tf:.it (lncl mod (fE-Batde. qiJlilt~ £Ol::'t' /,17,.0

A,,~d [.'1 t/;, "J,·,,,la 'I" " . ,ae' a",1 tntl,!,
a cili,,;, of th, wo~U.J .

(This is a digest of an artde written
in 1961. 1L'i purpose is to throw more
light on the phase of life of Hizal as
a n eye sur&con.)

,

Deciding on A Career and Purpose In Specializing ill Ophthalmology. Ponciano, thC:!

elder brother of Dr. Riz.al, influenced him very much to take up medicine and ollhthal
molo§.:y. On July 16, 1885, he wrote Rizal '·You SAid ill your prcvious letter that )IOU 1;'·

tCi:H.l to goo to Germany to take up ophthalmclogy. Now :rou say you al'~ going to Eugland,
You can do as yOll choose, becaufOc this spe;ialty woulf1 he u~eftll to the frnni!y and in th:s

country few or nOlle practice this speciuity."
1\0 d<;t:bt the failing ~ight of h:s moth~r i.nfluenced Hizal in taking lip ophthaimoiolO'.

"The rlctprminatioll to study medicine was motivntt'r1 by the fact that his mother lost her
sight rhe previous )·car so that when he rett:rned home during the Christmas vacat:on
of 1879, she could not recognize him except after m~!ch effort,"

U::dergraduate Medical Studies. Rizal took his fir~: to fourth )'aar medi(;ine at the S.,lIl
to 'Tnm~s UnivCl'sit.y from 1878 to 1882 when he dcc!(!p.d to cnntinu~ his ~tudies in Euro;)C
~t til". Ce.nlnd University of Madrid. HIS rrco:'n !!!'. a student of medicine was hQncr
allc btl': r.ot hrilliant. He received his ljc~n tiat~ in llll:::dicine on June 21. 1884, Although
he fini~hcd til? ~~venth year mcdki.nc (18R4-J883) r1r.d was enl"itled morally to the degree
of Doctor of Medicine, he was not legally a decto)' of mp.nic.inl:! lJe~at1se he did not real)
his thesis for doctorate. HP. obtuincd thru ihc help of Dr. Baldomcro Roxas a duplicate Gf
his degree of Li.centiate in MediclIle only in 1H31'<:h 1892 in Hong Kong, after }~e d~ided

to practice onhihalmology there.

Post-;]r.:zduate Studie3 in Ophthalmology Ee took lip po!:'t-gradu:!\te studies in ophthalmolo
gy fer t..·:o years (l885-Ui87) in France, Gern'aq· flno Bel:;:iu:n. In Peris, he was under
DI'. L. de Wccker, In a letter of Riz::l datc~l December 4, 1885. from Pnris, Boulevard .'\S:I-
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ju 65, he rdat~d hi::; first <tHy::; wi:h U~ Wecker "I go ~very Jay aud I learn enough every
t:mc a new operatIon and a new disease pH sonts. 'I'he professor made him vi:sit hi!5
house hesides the clinic on Sundays." Then he mentioned that praticing w:th de Wechl'
was costing" him much money which may be useful to him som~t.l.ay. He added that the
iJ;strl1m~nts were costly. In Par~s. he a~so studied under Dr. Sulzer and Dr. Gal!::zwosky.
In Germany. he worked under 1):--. Otto Becker at HeidEf.:berg. In a letter on February
24, 18R6 from the Augen Klinjk of. Otto Bee ker at Karls Sb'asse 18, he wrote, "Becker is
not as famous nor as great an operator as de Vlcc.ker of. Paris but in Germany he enjoys
much fame tlfid ha.!'\ written much. Here we donal do as manyoperati~ns as j-n Pari:ij, (with
a population of 2,000,000) while Heidelberg at B?deon has only 24,000 people. It is the
Sole Eye Clinic here but in Paris there are plenty of ophthalmologists. Half of the d'iy
I study German and c~hel' half I ded;cate to the study of eye disease," In Berlin, he was
under !)~. Karl Theodore Schweigger.

Where RizaJ Practiced OphthaJmoJo~y. He practiced ophtth'1lmology mainly in three pla
ces: in Calamba and Dapitan of the Philippines and in Hong Kong, although according t('
a fe,". he treated some patien~s in Manila for a shn:!.·t t.ime. n:zal mentioned in his diary.
from Dtlpil,an to Bal'celona. he treated eye patients i,n Dumagutlte, Iloilo and Cehu
during the stop overs of the iJ.:;at at these places, Rizal also opcra!('d on one eye of a pa
tient, Lorenzo Tuazon, of Malabon in l\fadrirl, sometime between 1888-189L

He practiced in Ca:.amba for ~even months _from August 1887 to February 1888. lIe
was kr..~'.Vn therc as Doctor Ulim£,11 having recently come from GC! many. o.ne of the firiit
cures he !ll:lde in Calamba v.-as the ope~'ation for catnr!".c.t extraction on his mother.

Ir:. Hongkong, he establif:hed an Eye Cl;nio. 'Through circumstantial evidences a::.d
the dp. ...bnlltion of relatives, we could point Ollt that Rizal operated on successfully r.he
first. C'ye of his mothe~' in Hong Kong in 1892. He was called the Spanish Doctor in Hong
Kong.

It iR however in Dapitan where he stll y~d "four years and thirteen days and a few
hours" (1892-J896), where he had mo~t of his ophth.l.lmological practice,

His Patients and Cli~nteJe. When he pract:ced i,n Calamba, j'Rizal's fame as an eye spe
ci&list attracted. him manv patients from t.hp. who"~ ~ic;:.tl'ict and even from Manila.' In
Hong Kong, he built H good sized pl'ac.tice, Hi.s :~atitmts in Dapitan came not ., only f1'01"n
all over the Philippines," but even from abread. It was because of this that Rizal met
JQscphinp. RT8r.ken (who latE'r became his w:fe), t.he foster daughter of George Traufer, a
blond Ampr;t'an Mcincer from Hong Kong, It as it is u!'ually done. cataract lcn~es are gi.
\'cn at least two to tnree months atter op!nation, the first cataract e:-;traction which res
tored tho:>: ~ight of Ill'; molher wes rione in Hong Kong in the early part of 1892, because
in Rizal's letter of ,July 16, 1892, before going to c:;H"" in Dapitan, he wrote, "If my mo
ther rC!!lp.ives the pail' uf glasses for her eyes, cover with a niece of paper the rig·ht lens,
so thal; when I rctur,n I shall operate on he)' 50 thOlt she will na"e both eyes with very
cleal' ~i~ht.".

Riz:-;] operated on the right ('ye of h:s mother ill Dapitan in July 18!H. Rizal wrote:
"! huve operated on mothn for cataract with much success and ~he cou~-d see with mu,~h

clearnes::: immrdiately after. The post-opera ive cO\lr.~'" ~':ent well fQr three dayR but en
coul'aj:':ed by tll's, 8he did not like to follow my instl'llctiCllS and ~he get up and lay down
,!llong, 1"emov:?d aud IH.. t !Jilck t.he eyC'pad; al ways t~lljng me that nothing was going to
happen, until her ('yc becamc so infl:lmmed (.~ne suspected that dur:ng the night Ehe received
a b:Qw) and now it is very bad. r do not ko ow if I can improve her condition. The ope
rat.iv<> would g::tppd, the iris prolapsed uno now ~~~~re is a violent infI·ammation. No
thing can Quiet hcl' and she reads and go~s to bl;ght lights and rubs her eyes. It is un
beliEvable what has happened. Now I can ur,den:t:,;:,!:! why it is prohibited for onc to treat
mUHb'2r:; of hi!' fHmily"'.
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His Ophthalmological Instruments. The orhthahl~ic: and ophthalmological instruments of
Rizal are of the highest quality. He took good care of them. In a letter to his sister Jo~e

phine, he stated, "~'ou must keep my library clean and proper, my .nstruments also, ;0
order that they may not get rusty." His s~t of operating insh'uments with ivory handles
in a leather carrying case was obtained from Mon Charl'iere COllu..:::., Paris. While in Da
pitan, he used to order his instruments from France. On April 18, 1894, Ik Maisson Creies
of Paris sent him suture needle. V. !S. Quitzon described in an issue of Revista Filipina ue
l\1edicina y Fannacia. two of Rizal's instrument~- the "Pigmometer" for distilling and
preparatio.n of collyria and his wooden operating table

His Operations and Operative Skills. His m~st fl'equent operation and that which gave
him fame and income was for cataract. 'As an oculist he became the wonder of people
wherever he went and many marvelled at his drfl fingers, which with simple scissors .1. le
would operate in no time on the cross-eyed. He had done enu,cleations, squint and glau
coma operations grattage for granular conju nctivitis, pterygium cmd other ophthalmic ope
ratio.ns. He had all the qua:~ities that would make an ideal ophthalmic surgeon, a keen
and analytical intellect, lightness of touch and artistry of a painter, courage and imper
turbability (his pulse was normal even when he was facing the firing squad at Luneta) a
hrand and deep knowledge of medicine, ophthalmology and non-medical things and !dst
but not least, he had been properly and ade qualely trained by mast~r ophtha:rnic :mr.

geons.

The more we driv<, into the life of Rizal as an ophthalmologist, the more we reaJ:zo::
his gre~tness, his genius and hi.: loftiness of character that is truly inspiling to any Ilte

dieal student, physician, and ophthalmologi~t.

-

( ."'. v .....·.. " .''--,. Co

Dr. Geminiano de Ocampo is a ~ir Knight Commander, C.J. R.; Pl'ofessor of Ophthni

mology, University of t~e Philippines; Director, De Ocampo Eye Hospital; Pnst.

President, Philippine Ophthalmo!ogical Society.
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THE PHiLIPPINE ORTHOPEDIC
ASSOCIATON STAMPS

By Deogracias J. Tab~n, M.D.

DR. D. J. TABLAN

On the occasion of the Silver AllUliversarJ'
of the Philippine Orthopedic Association wbich
was observed on December 11, 1.974, the
Bureau of Posts issued a commemorative
stamp on Mareh 17, 1975

"The Philippine .Orthopedic Associatioa
came into being On December 11, 194:g••:1
though at that time it was "known as the
Phllippine Society of 'Traumatic Surgery and
Orthopedics. The first .officers were: Dr..Jose
V. de los Santos., President; Dr. Ambrosio F.
Tangw Vice-President; Dr. Augu.to S.
Besa, Secretary-Treasurer and Dr. Radolla
Gonzales, Board Member.

Through the 25 years or more of existence, the Association has contributed to the
nations need for better care for the thou.sands of «}isa'bled -Filipinos thru its 'program
of re.searcl!. conferenc.es both national and international, and in -the training of yaune
doctors in the specialty.

The idea of commemorative stamp was proposed by POA Past Pre.s. Dr. Deogracia.

J. Tablan of the board of Directors headed by POA President Dr. Jose Pujalte. The
ptJoposa} was accepted and Dr. "fabIan was authorized to make representations with the
Bqreau of Posts. Postmaster General Felizardo R. Tanabe and the Chief 'of !Stamp and
Philatelic Section, Mrs. Teofila ·L. Garcia. we re very ·cooperative.and it was thefT decision
to issue a commemorative stamp. It was 'also decided that the stamp shall depict the mu
ral ~howing the history of orthopedics in the Philippines. This mural can be .viewed .at
the lobby ~f the National- Ortho.pedic Hospital.

The mural is 3 meters by 5 meteI'S. In the center is the painting of a young lady in
white e.xtending with her left hand a "leaf of hope." :Behind ner is a small '"S81pling -tied
to '8 bamboo post ·sym.bo:ically depicting that deformities in children can be 'corrected if
done early _enough and therefor.e. a ·bent twig can be .Jn8de .-str:aigbt again. This smail
sapling and the bamboo post is the adopted symbol of both the National Orthopedic Hosp~tal

and the Philippine Orthopedic Association. The rays of the s.un behind .the tree .shows .the
numerous services provided by the National Orthopedic Hospital which includes three
major areas. namely: traumatic surgery for accidents. orthopedic surgery. and renabilita
tion of the disabled. Pictured along the edges of the painting are the old beliefs of our
ancestors in tne powers of the bone-setter3' or herbolarios. the superstitious and religious
influences. A.nd lastly. we can see the effects of modern orthopedic surgery to our wa,.
of life eventually leading to the economic and industrial prog'rCss of the nation.
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The painting was made by Salvador Tflentino Juhan of Angono, Rizal, a protel'e of
tolBotong" Francisco a very famous Filipino painter. Mr. Juban was commissioned by the
Naticmal Orthopedic Hospital Nurses Association and two donors who prefers to be ana·
nymaus and the paintlng was finished in J\ ne t 1972 Selection of the painter and the de
sign of the painting was made by Dr. J03e Locsin, Assistant Chief of the National Or
thopedic Hosp~taL

'Details of the commemorative stamp is as follows: Souvenir Sheet form with over-all
printing area of 54 x 92.5 MM, depicting the mural; Divided into ten equal parts mea.s.ur
ing 27 x 18.5 mm each perforated On all sides. The denomination and quantity are: 45 sen
timo 9,250,000 (perforate) and 750,()()() (imperforate), or P4.50 for the Block of Ten. Print
ing process is by Offset-Litho in one color. Printer is the Government Printing Office,
Manila Philippines.

The stamp is the first of its kind in the history of Philippine Philately. It is called
15etenant block at ten. Due to the nature of its issue and desian, in due time, it will be
come one of the most valuable stamps of the Philippines.

<

THE PHILIPPINE NATIONAL
RED CROSS ON PHILIPPINE

STAMPS

By: L. Stanfield

On August 30, 1906, Miss Mabel T.

Boardman,. Secretary of the Central Com

mittee of the American National Red Cross,

organized a group to act as the P;hilip·

pine branch of the American National Red

Cross. The objective was .ITo take cham

of' disaster, relief within the Philippines

and administer American Red Cross relict

funds sent 'from the United States'.'.

August 30, 1966 marked tlte fiftieth year

of continuous Red Cross service in the

Philippines; ,however. the stamps cOmme

morat~ng this event was not issued until

tlte following year, August 30, 1966.
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Designed by Ncmcsio DimanIJl', Jr., the
stamp featurcs Martino AboUnna', win
ning Red Croea poster. It wa. printed by
the American Bank Note Co. of New York.

There werc only two value. Issued, com
prising a set, both ot the Nlmo design:
the 6 centavos in lavende.r color with
300,000 copies; and the 20 centnvos tn
gray-brown color with 200.000 coplcs only.
Of course, the Red erDaS emblem In red
is depicted on the upper loft hand cornOr.



Tockiy's Philippine National Red Cross
is actuaUy the same organization estab
lished in 1905. 'Vhen independence was
granted to the Philippines in 19·16, in a
spa.n of less than a year, the PHILIPPINE
NATIONAL RED CROSS was created
when the late President Manuel A. Rox~.s

signed Republlc Act No, 95; this time, it
is no longer a mere branch of the Ameri
can National Red Cross but an indepen
dent Philippine Society.

The PNRC immediately applied to the
International Comn.littee of the Red Cross
in Geneva, SwjLz~rland; Recognition was
gJ'anted on March 28. 1947, and on April
15 it was inaugurated. by Pres. Roxas wi[h
Mrs. Aurora Aragon Quezon us its fint
chairman.

Fit.tingly enough in 1972, when the PNHC
marked its 25 years of service to the coun
try, a set of three stamps \\'ere issued hy
the Bureau of P...,sts, Issued on Dec. 21,
1972,. the stamp measures 33 x 48 mm. and
are in the followmg denominations: 55 and
20s with 2 miilion copies each; and 30s
with 1 million copies on;)', Pl'intetl in
five colors by HeliogravlIl'e fll'oceS~~ hv J·)h
Enschede En Zoncn of Hasl'lelll HdU:.nd
Again, the stamp was designed 'by vetera~
:lJ'ti~t NCllltsio Dimanlip;, Jr., and feature;,

Pres. Roxas and Mrs. Aurora QUl'zon, tI,l'
Phil flag and the Red Cross emhll'm.

A thorough check with PhilippilH.' 11 i:-.l0

ry though could attest to the fact that IUIlg'

before 1905, a so called 'Wartime Hed ero:;~

was organized by no Ie-ss than Hilal ia li(·1
Rosario Aguinaloo, the first wife of I~cvo

lutionary leadet', Gen. Emilio Aguinald·).
Mrs. Aguinaldo voluntarily went out to the
battle ,g'round~ und arlminlsterell fhst :lld
and relief to the' woundetl and fallen Fi
lipino revolutionists.

As her group entered Polo, a town ill
Bl1lacan prOViIll:e, bringin.;: with them ban·
dages, mediBine~, and foodstuffs to 1he
camps, the people cheered lustily in com
pleLe appro\'ation of their violent deeds.
Right then and thel'c, the "Cruz Raja"
(the !'irst Philippine Red Cross) was formed

At times she rode all hor::eback and wort!
dirty clothes to look like ell) ordinary com
muter in Cavite l.O avojd detection by the
Spanish ene-my. \Vhen ~hc was capturcd by
the Americans she lost her infant daughte l '

Floricla Victoria..

Soon after ·the inauguration of the First
Philippine Hepublic irr 1898, the formal 0)'

g-anization oJ its own Red Cl'OSS to help the
less fortunate countrymen victimized hy
the war and other calamities. was taken
up. 'Vith Hilnria del Ro:::ario Aguinaldo
a::; president, the volunteer society becmne
known flS the Hiyas deJa Revolucion.

Recognizing its importance, the l'evo~

lutional'Y govcrnment readily apln-oved
the constitution of the National Associa
tion of the Red Cross on Feb. 17, 1899.
Soon, bl·ant·hes wel'e formed in the provin
ces as mor~ women willingly joined and
participated actively in its humanilu'"ian
work.

Attesting to the great achievements ",he
society rendereo in behulf of humanity
were the different a\':al'ds - a diploma of
merit, a decoration in the form of a Cro~l:j,

nncI a diploma of gratitude given by thl.!
King of Spain to t.he President of the
Republic, Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo.
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Dr. T. H. P. De Tavera. Center

DR. TRINIDAD H. PARDO DE
TAVERA EXPONENT' OF

FILIPINISM

By Sol H. Gwekoh

Trinidad Hcrmeneg-ildo de Tavera, the
oldest of the three childn>n of Felix Pardo
de Tavera. a Spanish lawy<'r and govCrn
ment official. and Juliana Gonicho, was
born on April 1::l. 18:;7 in Manilll, He
re("eivt>d the CleiJ'cc of ba('hclor of urts
from Col'('gio de San Juan de Letran in
1873. the dc~ree of doctol" of mcdieinc
from the SOJ'bonne Unive/'sity, and H di
ploma from the Ecole Naciollule des Lan·
gues Ol'ientalel"i. Vivantes far a Mnlny
course in December 188G.

Tavera's scielltific studies in Philippine
ling-uistics, medicine, anthropology and or
thography brouRht him membcrf:.hip in the
Royal Academy of Languages and the Ro
yal Academy of Sciences, in Madrid, His
article on amcient Filipino writing easily
qu~lified him for admission into the Societe
Academiquc Indo-Chinolse in Paris. Ba(;k
to the Philippines in 1887, he undertook H

two·yeal' study of Philippine medicinal
plants under a royal grant.
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In the revolution, Tavera became a mem
ber of the Asamblea Consultativa, then a
representative of Cebu in the Malolos Con
gress in 1898, a Jlrofe~sor of medicine and
surgilry in the Universidad Literal'ia de
Filipinas, and finally the director of di
plomacy and later the secretary of foreign
affairs in the first Philippine Republic.

As a member of the Philippine Commi:-;
5;011 he initiated the move to have a govern
ment-supported medical school and th<>
udoptioll of the English language as th.e
medium of instruction in the public schools.
Subsequently, the Philippine Medical School
was ("rented and became the nucleus of the
Univ('r~ity of the Philippines (UP). He
was in its hOHrd of control when he was
de!\i~natcd n UP ,l{rnnt in 1908.

011 .JulIllllry 2:\, Hl2:J, Tavera was up
poillt<,'d til(' direl'lo" of the Philippine Li
brury und MU8l'UIU. tn addition, he was
Ihe head of the UP department of Philip
pine hlll,l{U8,l{l'S nnd the lone Filipino mem
bCI' iii I.Iw hounl or educationa: survey of
till! PhilippI lieS, IIc received two honorary
dcJ,rl'l'cs: :1 Ill:,\sler of arts fl'om Yale Uni
v<..l'sily null a doct"r of laws (,·om UP. he
dilo'd ?\..f:UTh 25 I!):!!) nl 6i.



PHILIPPINE MEDICAL
PHILATELY
by

Dr. Aspren S. Talupian

* The issuance of purely medical stamps ill
QUi' country started on 16 o.2c. 1953 when
the Bun~au of posts i~slled "Doctor Exa+
minil)g Boy" stamps. This is 2~va]ue

postage issue (5j!' & 60 commemol'ating
the 50th Anniversary of the Philippine

!lfH ILI<PPf~~>~ S
,'7'$'if "" ifJ<,rw'vv ... ....,1 "'" -v'$"'-~~~~"""""

Medical Ass-ociation, the mother medical
association of other various medical 50

cietics in the Philippines .... for SOme
medical ph;h-:tclist:o>, however, they may
consider the start of medical issues ill

our ccuntry even during 1906 whe;).
the United States issued "Rizai", :l :!.(

stamp. We all know. of course that Dr.
Jo~e P. Rizal, is a physic:an, und then'
fore. his issuance maybe considered us
the start of medical issue in our country"
Personally, hcw.:ver, when I sQy that a
stlifil;J is purely medical, I meunt it to
refer to the purpose and" the pictul'iz:l
t:on all the stump Lself,

There m~ybe so many stamps which !:how
nothing dcfini~e about medicine and yf't
it is issued for a med:cal con~ress, adj·

vity of organ'zalional meetings ... this
to Illy mind would not fit a purel.\, m~·

dic,,1 issue wher'ein the stamrs !:houl,1
and IlIllst llC:'('Ssrll'ily depict a medie:ll
!';itU:llion «('lldIlK the sitk. injeclillg' It II

i1HlIvidulil, d('. .), Iluwl""cr, :I!:i in

other issues depicting persons, if such a
person i!: a physician, even if the pur
pose of the stamps is hOlll'oing such per
son for his being a stat:~man, inventor,
etc.," ,but still he is a physician, thEn 1
collect such an issut:l for it is medical.

'The rc,:uon is (lbvious. the person
depicted on the stamp is a "physician"
, ,. and that is why, "Rizal" issue is m'~

dical. because he is a physician!

Our country. however h:iS not issued ma
ny medical issues per se... although,

we did have many overprinh and/Or sur·
charges. The Rizal issues alone ha\'e
countless overprints.

"Rizal" issues however hav€' b:::en und is
always an inspirat.ion to us Filip;uo phy
S;ciUl:S because of not the numb~r .,1
;-"'1''''t. hut because of Dr. RiZ!l.l1 himself.

In this regard, I am quite happy to in
1'o)'m our readers that I was able to
help Dr, A. W. Schwartz, former Presi
dent and Editor of .IEcalpcl & 'fangs",
the medical journal of the Medical SU-IJ
jecls Unit of the American 'Top:cal A:;
sociation, whell he made a research.arci
cle on "Rizal') which was subsequently
published. His article dealt with all tlte
Ilr,mcs of our towns aop provinces (if
any, as he staled),., an named Wzal.

and I \vas able to &ccompiish this thruug-il
th~ help of the Stamps and Philatelic
Section of the Bureau of Posls"

* As I have stated, we have very few IH('

dicl:11 issues, and I will name and de~crihc

SOme of them. Aside from lhe va !'ious
"Rizal" i!:sues that is flam the COllllllun
wealth down to the Republic i~slles, we
came oul with the following: Dr, T. Par
do deT uver8(4+2¢ Liurary i~sl\(:. 1 April
1949); Dr. Eva I\Iacapagal (with t:w

King and Queen of ~ial1l, :1 V:l111Cll. i:-"
sued 12 June 1!)65 and with l'rint'(':lt>

Beatrix 3 values, i~:-;IlCd 4 ,/ Ill." Illtiri)

0.1'. Mal'iano Ponte (1 vnltll',:10 DI'\',

]970); Dr, Pio ValclIZUt·1H (I vIlltH', III
sued 22 July UJ74); HTIlI 01', HIt.ltilic. J.
\"aldez (2 V:t1U('ll, st.'llli-Jltl~tlll htJllll'cl Ii

July l~i,t). The 11iH two \\,('1"1' pri,lIl'd II)'

Ottr' local KUVCI'nllll'lIl !,l'illl illJl hllll'lIll
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and issued both in perforate and imper
forate seLs.

* The other issues depieti!lg' medical COIl

ferences Red Cross. Anti Malarials and
anti·'TB issues were quite numerous but I
would like to comm<:,nt on some. The R1J

reuu of Posts issued, although quite late,
the \Vorld Heart Month stamps depicting
a sort of 'valentine-like" design. -Then
we have the Asian Pedi::ttric-: Congress
wherein a map was the central motif
with the name of the congress of course,
printed. This issue h8:'> quite a number
of "freaks" like color shifts, missing co
lors, etc... "We also have Ja!::t year, th~

issue honoring the Philippine Heart Cen
ler' for Asia. a project of our belovNI
First Lady, Mrs Imelda Romualdez Mar-

MEMBERSHIP HAPPENINGS

cos. The design is simple but meaning
ful enough and the significance is very
dramatic. Indeed, the event itself (wh~n

the Center was opened) was very signi
flean because al!fJost all well kno\vn Car
diologists ~nd Cardiac surgeons all over
the wodd were present, a feat that !s
not done in other countries, as far as I
know!

Other pUI'e'y medieal issues were the

Gastrocnterolog'y issue (2 values i5s~led

11 April 1972) - the st:lmps depict the
gastro.intestinal trfld; the Orthopedic is·
sue, \vhich shows a mural of medical his

tory in our country. This issue is being'

discussed separately by Dr. 1'ablan ill

this issue

as compiled by Fe A. Carandang

It is our deep regret that "ve were not uble to include the name of our member Paul

Woodward in the Membership Directory of our Nov~Dec 1975 issue. We therefore list hi~.,

name in this issue, with the note that Paul is a membt~r of the IPPS, h~ving paid his dues

for th"ee years in advance.

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

WOODWARD PAUL B.
P.O Rox 200B
Culver City, California 90230
PHILS: Stamps of all dominiuns
OT"H ERS: lndepende,nt countries 01 Far I'::ll't; SIH'('lnliH III fllI'Kl'ril· ... Thuilulld

stamps.

NEW APPLICANTS FOR MEMBEI{SHIP

DR. SRYMOUHL. HUDMAN - 83 Ston/ I-lill Hd" "nillt'''.l ,\In,.", HIUU::!; l'hiJlppifl~~;

VIS. Adlllinistrntiun; Others: US, US POS3('lolsiull1\ ulld Adllllnhlll'lllh'I' 1Il't'II,", US Postal
SwtioUCJ'Yi MClllbel': APS, SPA. ARA; CUlll11 ZOlIC l"tud)' t:"fJUp, Hyukll I-'hilntelic Spe
d~liist So., U I'S~.

RAY I.. r.OUGIILlN - GUSi TUlInLl.Hlllt LIlIll'. ('UIUlllillll ~l,l. ~iO'&<I: Philipfline~: All
lIrCllS; Ollwl's: I)hilippill(~ Rcvcllue, ('OIlI1lIl'l'C'llll CIVill·PI'I'lt,. l't'I'j\'IA; MVlIIlwl': APS. ASlDA.

C,L. llAHB - 701 FOI'cst Loop 0.1'" I)til'tlltu'lIt:llll', (:ulif, P:JO"I: l'hllll)plllt,.:Occuputiolls,
Revenucs, OVC'qll'llll!'\; OLllcnt: US HI'velllle', ('l\llndll; MI'IIJhN': '1l'unA MhtJlIJll'tIJllli I'hila'~'

lie So
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Where 1:0 Bug
Designed to be a quick reference
guide of sellers, this section af
fords buyers a list of sellers of va
rious items. Your name, address
and telephone number can be in
serted under any appropriate head
ing you want at a miinmal cost of
P5O.00 or US$7.00 ;l year, or less
than PIO.OO or US$I.50 per issue.
One year is the minimum insertion
accepted.

PHILIPPINE STAMPS & COINS

Rogelio de Jesus, Variety Store
2107 C.M. Recto, Mia., Phils., Tel: 27-17-36

PHILIPPINE STAMP PACKETS

Spenders Phil. Stamps
Suite 25 I -A, Hilton Hotel
Manila, Phils., Tel: 58·3 I·48

r.J..
~~-~.--"l

PHIL. STAMPS, COINS & SHELLS

Nautilus Shellcraft & Hobby Ctr.
140 Pancho Villa, San Juan
Rizol, Phils., TEL: 70·70>97

STAMPS, COINS & ALBUM PAGES

Afran Stamp Co.
P.O. Box 23 I3 Manila, Phil..
Telephone: 48·33-76

PHILIPPINE STAMPS & fOCi

Keystamp. and Coins Phil••
2109 C.M. Recto Ave., Manila
Phil••, TEL: 27·2B-98

I'HIUPPINE SHELLS

Th. World of Shell.
I~ Quad Theatre Arcade
MCC, Makati, Rizal, Phils.

PHIL HANDMADE CIGARS

Spenders Phil. Cigars
CCPO Box 1266 Makoti
Rizal, Philippines

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ambassador Gen. Mdse.
Ambauador HOIeI Lobby
2021 Mabini, Manila, Phils.

MANILA WOMEN'S WEAR •..

THE F/RST PHIUPP/NE FASHION

MONTHLY, NOW AVA/tABLE

AT AU LEADING SUPERMARKETS

AND NEWSTANDS!
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MANILA HIL TO ""I HOTEL p, O. BOX 1936
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